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B raille P tm s , D chra Don

*5^. Shri Sadhan Gupta : Will 
the Minister of Education be pleased to 
state;

(a) the number of publications that 
the Braille Press, Dehra Dun  ̂has brought 
out so far; and

(b) the names of the languages in 
which they have been published?

The Parliamentaiy Secretary to 
the Minister of Education (Dr. nL ML 
Das) : (a) ai.

(b) Hindi, English, Tclugu Marathi, 
and Gujrati.

Shri Sadhan Gupta t May I
know in the course of what period these 2Z 
publications have been brought out?

Dr. M. M. Das s Up to the middle 
of last year, publications were carried out 
only in Hindi. During the last one year, 
they are publishing in other languages 
also.

Shri Sadhan Gupta : May I know 
in what other languages publication is 
contemplated ?

Dr. M. M. Das i That is yet to be
decided.

Shri Sadhan Gupta t May I know 
how these publications are distributed? 
Are they distributed by sale or is there 
some other method of distribution?

Dr. M. M. Das s They are on sale. 
They sell very cheaply. The price has been 
kept very low— one-third of the cost price.

Estate Duty

U66. Shri B. S. Murthy : WUl
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state :

(a) the amount collected as Estate 
Duty in Andhra in 1954-55; and

(b) the reason for the late applica
tion of the Esute Duty Act in the Andhra 
State?

The MIsiister of Rsvenue an4  
drU  Espanditure ( ShH M. C  Shah) 1

A sum of Rs. 32,996 was collected as 
estate Duty in Andhra in 1954-55.

(b) The Estate Duty Act 1953, which 
came imo force with effect from the 
m h  October, I953> extended to the 
m ole of India, except the State of Jammu 
and Kashmir. It has accordingly been 
in force in the Andhra State from that 
date, so the question of late application 
does not arise.

Shri B. S. Murthy t What
aiscfainery is employed for collecting 
S s  ita te  duty?

Shri M. C. Shah t The income- 
tax officers, designated as Assistant Con
trollers, and so on, do this work.

Shri Nanadas 1 May I know the 
number of cases and the highest amount 
collected ?

Shri M. C. Shah t I have not got
the highest amount collected. Regarding 
the amount of cases, during the year 1954
55 till 31st October, 1955, there were 
60 cases. Between ist April, 1955 and 
31st October, 1955, two cases have been 
disposed of; there are still 58 cases to be 
disposed of.

Shri Jhunlhunwsda t Has the Gov
ernment kept any record of the expendi
ture for collecting the Esute Duty?

Shri M. C* Shah t There are no* 
sei)arate figures of expenditure; as I said 
it is collected through the machinery o f 
the income-tax officers, controllers, as
sistant controllers etc. Wherever there is 
more work, like Bombay, we have special 
circles. If the hon. Member wants the 
figures of expenditure, I require notice.

Shri Banaal t May I know the per
centage of collections in Andhra as compared 
to the total collections in the cotmtry as 
whole ?

Shri M. C. Shah s I do not have
the percentage with me. The demand' 
in the year 1954-55 was Rs. 1,23,72^58; 
the collections were Rs. 85,14,416 
The collections in Andhra were Rs.̂  
^2,996. If the hon. Member divides this 
figure by the total collections and multi
plies by hundred, he will get the per
centage.

fntemation^l Cottage Indnstrias 
Exhibition

*€&7. Sardar Hukam Singh :
WiU the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state whether any decision 
nas been taken by Govcnment to or
ganise an International Cottage Indus
tries Exhibition during the Ninth Ses
sion of the UNESCO to be held in India 
in 1956

The Parliamentstfy Secretary to* 
the Minister of Education (Dr. M* M. 
Das) t No, Sir.

The questionr of orgsnising suitable 
programmes including exhibitions is under 
consideration.

Sardar Hufca« Singh x Has any 
progress been made about the proposal or 
IS it still in a melting pot and ndthing 
has been done?

D r .M .M .
tbeneitlDg poc. 
tice to b M

t It is ceruinly not in 
It is the general prac- 
suitsble ptogrammea^
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•educational, cultural etc. in the county 
-while the conference of the UNESCO 
takes place. We have ^ t  8 other pro
posals for holding exhibitions during the 
time the conference takes place in Delhi.

Sardar Hukam Slnsh 1 When the 
UNESCO conference takes place any
where, is it left to the host country to 
invite other countries to attend these 
exhibitions or does UNESCO also take 
part in selecting countries to attend these 
exhibitions ?

Dr. M, M. Daa s So far as the hold
ing of these exhibitions is concerned, the 
host country has to make arrangements 
for holding the exhibitions. In addition 
to that, other countries also, who are 
members of the UNESCO, can hold, 
exhibitions in the host country if facilities 
are available and if they want to do it.

Mr. Speaker t The question is, who 
selects the invitees to these exhibitions?

Dr. M. M. Daa t UNESCO has 
nothing to do with the selection. So 
far as the host country is concerned, it 
depends upon the host country; about 
the other member coimtries it depends 
upon them.

Shri Bahadur Singh s May 1
know whether any site has been chosen 
to hold this conference?

Dr. M. M. Das 1 No.

n m :  v n
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’HVTT ^  SRhTH m ic i
^  t  ?

f? r  Trftr 
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S h i i  T . S . A . C h e t tU r  t WUl the
Parliamentary Secretary please repeat 
the figures m English?

Shri B. R. Bhavat t
•crores.

Rs. 716*69

Shri Shree Naravan Das t May I
know the extent to which India was able 
to utilise the Sterling funds as released 
according to the agreement between these 
two countries?

Shri B. R. Bhagat : We hive used
only £1-5 crores.

Shri Shree Narayan Dat 1 In view 
of the Sterling requirements for the next 
Five Year Plan, may I know whether any 
fresh negotiations are proposed to be 
held with the British Government about 
the release of this fimd?

Shri B. R. Bhagat x Fresh negoti
ation is not needed at all, because we have 
not utilised it to the extent of the release 
agreed upon. Under the agreement, we 
could have utilised £3.5 crores, or £35 
million, every year for the next six years. 
But we have only used £15 million. 
This is because of the improvement in 
the food situation, industrial development, 
progress made by the first Five Year Plan, 
etc. So, there was no need for any 
release.
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Shri C. D. Pande x May I know
if the oost of the steel plant to be established 
at Durgapur by the British will be met out 
of this fund?

Shri B. R. Bhagat x It is a separate
question.

Shri A. M. Thomas x In view of 
the contemplated deficit financing, has 
any fresh negotiation been made for the 
release of this fund?

Shri B. R. Bhagat x There is no 
need for fresh negotiation, because we 
are not utilising the fimd to the extent 
already agreed upon.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy x
Since the Government is not able to utilise 
fiilly the funds that are released from the 
sterling balances, may I know whether it 
would consider takinj  ̂ steps to invest 
these sterling balances m foreign countries 
in any industry ?

Shri B. R. Bhagat s During the 
second Five Year Plan, we can always 
utilise our foreign exchange resources; 
although we have a comfortable sterling 
balance, it is expected that in the second 
Five Year Plan, we are likely utilise 
almost the whole of it. .

* The answer was later cocrected by Shri B R. Bhagat as follows : .
<*iterUQg securities at present ear 1 interest at sutes rangi jg between two percent 
and four perce u What the average rate on sterli.ig bain ces works out to it it diffi
cult to u y  as rates for short t r̂m mon^» in which form a part of our sterling balances 
are kept« vary from time to time.** (tfuU Pan II Debates  ̂dated 23-12-35X




